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. a 1r GERMANY SEES *a

IA BIG HOLIDAY FEATURE PROGRAMME TO-DAY AT THE NICKEL. i*>

V
-IAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand, t^/yv 
Remember Maunder’s nf 
clothes stand for dura-, i 
bility and style combin
ed with good fit. I

H wThc Disappearing Helmets,” ..liafsmm™/fhxN
%

Pearl White and Creighton Hale in the secônd last episode of theFood Rioting Reported From Vari 
Places " ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”Ml ousA yp/r fj3 4

MEAT DESTROYED BY FIREX m« “JERRY TO THE RESCUE.” ,
(George Ovey in a comedy scream.)

“FLOWER OF THE HILLS ’*
(A beautiful social drama.)

m,

wÆA 1“Down With Crown Prince” Cried 
Gathering at Aix-la-Chapelle8%'gm ” BY LOVE REDEEMED.” t.jmME1Bi '

Each succeeding day brings some 
fresh evidence of the growing effi
ciency of the Allies’ blockade of Ger
many. Food riots have broken out in 
some German towns, there have been 
strikes,and revolts in others, and Ber
lin’s meat and potato rations have 
been reduced very considerably this 
week. At Aix-la-Chapelle the people 
have shouted, “Down with the Crown 
Prince!” and little children there sing 
a song which begins, “If the British 
only knew how we are starving!” The 
King, of Bavaria, speaking at Kel
heim,, urged the population to persist 
in the war in spite of the great diffi
culties and the seriousness of the pre
sent time. It was a lesson that in 
future Germany must feed its own 
population without assistance from 
abroad. And quite apart from all this, 
a great factory fire has destroyed two 
million pounds of meat intended for 
the consumption of the German 
Army.

A powerful three act Broadway Star feature produced by Vitagraph.
COMING Lottie Pickford in “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY,” the $800,000.00 photo play ; one episode will be shown

every week, commencing next week.
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War Transforms 
An English City

❖ 4444444444444444444444444 |

! BAGDAD I 
As It Is. *

^'ITi THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.fIS^" ♦
I 4 !

w
-

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.iV f
V t
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Of Bagdad before the war a lot of 

nonsense has been written, 
writer in “The Boston Transcript."! 
Most of it has come from the fervid ; 
pens of people brought up on “TI131 
Arabian Knights.”

The plain truth is, that Bagdad is' 
a dirty, common, uninspiring Eastern 
city. A friend of mine once describ
ed it admirably in a single sentence: 
“It took me four weeks to get there, 
and one day to get out.’1

Presenting RICHARD C. TRAVERS and LILLIAN DREJ inOld Men and Women in Sheffield 
Making Guns for England to 
Fight Her Battles

imBEI
Th « ^r;t m x'i \ says a “THE REAPING.” m

Si Si îM1\v

ITA powerful feature in 3 Reels produced by the Essanay Coy.War found Sheffield, says a cor
respondent of the London Times, 
engaged in armor plate making. Then 
orders were given for guns, and still 
more guns. Messrs. Vickers rose ta 
the occasion. They built a large new 
workshop in three weeks, and before
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THINK, MOTHERS.”-* s°°nmesft‘catuDr^™a *“hRYau

John Maunder CHARLESON and JACK STANDING.
aDIPLOMATIC HENRY.”--*/;^;XDr< mrs.Mob Charged by Police.

Travellers just arrived in Zurich the top end was completed the lower 
state that grave rioting took place for end was humming with machinery, 
two days in Munich. A large crowd Tlie 
of demonstrators assembled at the 
Marienplatz and marched through the 
streets, shouting: “Down with the 
war! Let us have peace!” There 
was much throwing of stones, and by 
the evening the mob had assumed 
such dimensions and so threatening 
in attitude that the police several 
times charged to make the people 
disperse. A number of soldiery were 
among the demonstrators. whose 
great grievance was the scarcity of 
food. Bread cards are to be issued at 
Munich. The scarcity of food, and 
particularly of potatoes. has also been 
responsible for serious disturbances 
at. Kiel. An article in cue of the 
local papers, headed “Cool-blood Citi-

SANDY DREW.
Tailor and Clothier A Bagdad house in the summer is 

a fiery furnace, and no one, 
iiis name be Shadrach or Meshaeh 
Abednego, could live within its four 
walls with comfort, and yet the 
tives have made a brave attempt to 
overcome the difficulties of their sit-' 
nation. Deep in the ground they have' 
built cellars, or serdabs, and 
serve as cooling chambers. The cel-'
lars ara *ept pret's'dart- "The >w:
enters, says one who has lived there,! ft ________ —_ ***
“through small windows, or openings,' $$ 1h W SL# S-JT ^ 6 1 Site!
where, instead of glass, is placed a LV JL 1.% J&. M, 1 Xl JL
lattice of palm filled with a prickly *4 -------------------- ■?-----
camel's thorn. Several times a day 'S’dk 1 1 w* W"T|
the occupants sprinkle water on these ID * L# VEl 1 JFC.C^<cB. E

,horns-and tl,e moish,re coo,s Zol 8 Opportunities.

lias stimulated improvisa
tion and rapidity of construction. As 
demands for more goverment work 
came in new shops arose, until the 
Sheffield Vickers’ became the vast

war I
unless

professor McCarthy playing tjie piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects—
JE♦

281 & 283 Duckworth Street or 1

In a-

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.place it is to-day, employing 10.000 
hands as against 6,000 the day war 
broke out.

They were helped, too, as the other 
firms were, by the spirit of loyalty 
of the men. There cx ere no strikes; 
all disputes were settled by the Ar
bitration Board, and labor leaders 
showed a desire to meet the employ
ers half way. At the call of duty a 
thousand young men threw up their 
lucrative xvork for the trenches, and 
a great proportion of the public who 
work in the factory in the summer 
and folloxv the university classes in 
the winter displayed a similar de
sire, until Messrs. * Vickers began to 
fear for their production, 
was made to Lord Kitchener, xvlio 
promised not to tjke any more In
dispensable men. 
the firm were re-engaged and 
artesans taught the duties of the 
lighter processes.

It speaks volumes for the spirit of 
the veterans that they tried to fill 
their old posts, but often unsuccess
fully: They were obliged to admit, 
that the old nerve, rs well as the 
touch and sight, had gone. And so- 
they were given less exacting work 
in quieter corners of th,e factory, 
where the clanging and the banging 
of the ox*erliead machinery are less 
insistent.

I
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The Fishermen o! 
Newfoundland

m
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have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

liiB !
wind as it passes through the 
and gives a comparatively refresh n g 
breeze. But toxvards night those cal-A,, 
lars become unbearably close, and *4* 
then, the entire city mounts to the ** 
flat roofs where it dines and sleeps." j

Any man or woman who has stayed 
for any length of time in 
brings a way something else besides 
spurious antiques and unpleasant 
memories, namely, a good, old-fash
ioned, torturing boil, or xvhat remains 
of it in the form of a sear. I

s'
zens.” explains the difficulties neces
sarily attending the food problems 
under present conditions, xvhen each 
day’s consumption means a steady de
crease in the big stocks. The paper 
admits serious riots on the local mar
ket, oxving to insufficient quantities 
and high prices of food of xarious 
kinds. Several tradesmen xvere badly 
injured and some shops demolished. 
Another report declares that potatoes 
are completely lacking at Leipzig at 
present. But of still greater import
ance is an interesting admission of 
the groxving dissatisfaction in Ger
many as revealed in a telegram sent 
by the Dresden deputies of the Reich
stag to Herr von Batocki. This re
quests the Food Lfictator to visit 
Dresdent at once and settle the 
foodstuffs traffic question in Saxony, 
as the people are gradually growing 
desperate owing to the lack of or- 
ganiation in the matter of distribu- 
tien. • “If help is not given at once,” 

** they declare,' “great harm will be 
done to Germany. You must, and 

•H- can, reform the present conditions” 
♦4 This telegram is the sequel to the re- 
IT cent food riots in many cities of 
fj Saxcuy, especially Chemnitz, Zwick- 
44 an. and Leipzig, and over 60 villages.

1 he Socialist xvomen of Cologne have 
+* scut the folloxving telegram to Herr 

von Batocki. It is signed by 12 of 
them in the name of 10.000 others : 

“Prices of vegetables in Cologne 
44 have increased five-fold. Visible 

under-nourishment of large part of 
’population. * Growing 
among working and middle classes. 
Disquieting scenes of disorder at 
market places. Measures of relief 

£ urgently necessary.”
|> Similar messages of discontent are 

pouring in to Herr von Batocki from 
all parts of Germany.

“Children's Murderer.”
For some days past no potatoes 

have been obtainable in Aix-la-Cha- 
pelle, and great bands of children 
have been marching through the 
town begging for bread and potatoes 
in song, one of which begins, “If the 
British only knew how w'e are starv
ing.” A policeman who tried to stop 
the children was roughly handled by 
some women. Rioting has been gen
eral in the town, shop windows have 
been smashed, and a number of peo^. 
pie shouted, “Down with the mur
derer of our children!” After several 
attempt» the police succeeded in dis
persing thee rowds by charging the 
mob. Txvo men, who shouted “Long 
live Liebknecht! ” and “Down with 
the Crown Prince!” were arrested.

i

S B|nyOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to tjs goes straight through and back to you in the short
est possible time. % x

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us-—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way'. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your. part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us. 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever wre can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or wre can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next 
order?
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BagdadBut pensioners of 
girl 1s

¥

:*
I

remem-
.her once asking a man xvho had just 

come back from Bagdad xvhat he
thought of the . place. For ansxver he 
pointed to a pit in his cheek. “That’s £ 
all I remember of Bagdad,” he said,

;
ii

Bit !4*

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

4
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“and I don't recall that with 
joy.”

any *4
!
1 *4

IT he “Bagdad boil” attacks men and 
women alike—men usually on their 
legs and arms, and xvomen, unfortu
nately, more often on their faces—and 
it lasts long enough to make life a 4* 
misery. The disease is common else- 
where in the Orient, and is knoxvn al- ££ 
so as the Aleppo button

SB;. ■The girls have been a great suc
cess. Dressed in ox'eralls they look 
trim and practical figures as their 
deft fingers folloxv the movements cf 
the machine. Some enthusiastic 
plovers declared they are better than

--
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HALLEY & COMPANY, ?*4
44 ittl•H em- il.•H and the * ±tWholesale Dry Goods Men. St John’s.*4 .•4* IIBiskra boil.•H >4the men. but a cautious overlooker 

was less emphatic. Yes, they were 
good generally, but there were good 
and bad.

44 V4 M- $?£ :44

The Game is Not 
Worth the Candle

44 :Mm
S®<;

Mr IiMil
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mm
On the whole, however, 

he preferred men. Nevertheless, 
girls have won golden opinions and 
the substantial acknowledgement of 
good xvages. They are paid by the 
piece, on the same scale as the

44
44
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44 n ■44 One of the most hopeful signs, as 

far as the obsession of Germany is New Arrivalsa
8 men, 1 concerned, is xthe fact that in one or 

the two directions plain speaking is 
degree of skill required in the work, .mencing to be heard, without cruel 

Though machinery does so much suppression, 
nowadays, and one

and their return varies with COlll-4h,

I Due Thursday, Per ‘ FlorizeVt44 resentment had constantÜ Dr. Karl Liebneclit, member of the 
exidence of it^ in watching the fas- Reichstag, who has from 
cinating processes that turn the. steel had the courage to openly character-1 
ingot into the living, shining gun, ize the war as started by 
yet there is still need of the youth
ful, vigorous arm; there must still be

a hi

ti
f*
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100 Crates CABBAGE,
5» Cases CAtIFOROIA ORANGES.

the first : -
iijf

Ü'Hli
Prussian

manipulators for purposes of aggres- ! 
sion, has at last been landed in gaol, 
but it is significant that the Kaiser- 
ites dare not do anything more than 
this with regard to him. He is the 
leader of a daily growing mass of 

weekly ( people, becoming more and more im- ! 
average is fifty-three hours, but a patient under the strain of hostilities, 
large proportion xxork

44
44
4* ÎT

44
\ coal heaxing, furnacs feeding and 

rollers—work requiring the etrong- 
est physique.

I '

44 Physical resistance, 
too. is necessary in withstanding the 
long hours worked.

4n ’PHONE 264.
44 1

The GEORGE NEAL.
' N - • X

44
44 Ii

continuously In the Prussian Upper Chamber re
week days and Sundays and reach a cently, one of the members, a learned 
total of eighty-three hours. Wages professor, gave notice that he would 
are commeasurately high.

WHY DID THE BIGGEST FISH GET AWAY?
Because you could wade out far enough. Don’t 
stand on the bank. Put on a pair of

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
and get right right after the big fellows. Bear 
Brand are very comfortable, and absolutely 
waterproof right to the top.

11

move that the study of English and -------- —— ------ 7“------------------ -------—--------------------- ------ —*------- ———»
French bo dropped in a number of hors of Latin South America. “We inflict a sericus economic bloxv 

lin to provide each day for more Universities and that Oriental lan- may regret the predominance of Eng- Germany.
than 500,000 people, and the distribu- guages in particular take their place, lish as much as we like, put we I And what language would you put 
tion of food is to begin this week. Some other professors—those birds must Accept thihgs as they are. Ei- in place of English and French ? AU 
Singularly sufficient meat to last the (of ill omen for the Fatherland—are ther we are to raise our position in this talk of Oriental languages is
whole of Berlin for a fortnight was, backing up the fool idea, but the the world, in which case we require nonsense. No German merchants are
destroyed by fire at Heine’s sausage Vossiscjie Zeituqg, talks out very : Englislî, or we renounce English in going to lose their valuable time
and meat-curing factory in Hal her- plainly in meeting. ( haughty national isolation, and thus studying Turkish, Arabic and Pers- '
stadt, one of the largest concerns of “Any attempt to eliminate English ruin our future.” v - iari. The game is not worth the
the kind in Qermany, and ' one now, would be ridiculous,” it says. The j With regard ta French, the Vos- candle, 
principally engaged in carrying out English language reigns ..in the sische points out difficulties of equal
Army contracts. Two million pounds greater çart of the civilized world, gravity. French, says the journal,
of meat, packed in 10-lb. tins, in addi- and it wilt not affect its power and may not possess its former iinport-
tion to enormous quantities of fresh influence should German schools be ance, but' it is the language of the
and cured meat in the store-rooms 1 foolish enough to shut it out from Mediterranean basis. In tho ‘ Bal- Hibbs—You certainly have a fine: 
xvere ruined. Caxalry and infantry their ourricdlm. If Germans, says kans, moreover, all instructed per-^ library. Can I borrow a book of you 
tried ’to control the fire, but every the Vossische, cease to learn English "spns speak French in preferénee to ocçasionally? f
thing, including the machinery and they must expeqt to diminish their-their own language, and even in Tur-1 Dibbs—My dear chap, I make it a*$- 
the bulk of the buildings, was de-1business, not only in England and its key no European language ts spoken rule never to lend books, because peo-f
stroyed. Incendiarism is suspected vast dominions ad colonies, but also save French. To eliminate French pie don’t return them. You see, allj
and a reward of £50 is offered.

on

4

CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANYt.

He Should Know.) Less Meat for Berlin.
Meat rations in Berlin are being 

reduced this week from 12% ozs. to 
about 10% ozs. for each members of 
the population. Scarcity of cattle is 
given as the reason. Potato rations 
are down from 9 lbs. to 5% lbs., and 
the scarcity is very grave. New kit-

.

New Martin Building, St. John’s, N.F. SP
1
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocate :in the United States and in the har- from public instruction would be to these are borrowd books.chens have been established in Ber-
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